Graphical Abstract Highlights d Drosophila DN1p clock neurons innervate the anterior optic tubercle (AOTU) d A subset of tubercular-bulbar (TuBu) neurons in the AOTU is inhibited by DN1p neurons d These TuBu neurons promote consolidated sleep during the day d Ellipsoid body ring neurons are downstream of sleepregulatory TuBu neurons In Brief DN1p clock neurons in the fruit fly, Drosophila, promote wakefulness in the morning. Lamaze et al. show that DN1p neurons inhibit a class of sleeppromoting tubercular-bulbar neurons. These in turn are connected to ring neurons in the ellipsoid body, a neuropil domain that influences sleep, visual navigation, and spatial memory. SUMMARY Circadian clocks play conserved roles in gating sleep and wake states throughout the day-night cycle [1-5]. In the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, DN1p clock neurons have been reported to play both wake-and sleep-promoting roles [6-11], suggesting a complex coupling of DN1p neurons to downstream sleep and arousal centers. However, the circuit logic by which DN1p neurons modulate sleep remains poorly understood. Here, we show that DN1p neurons can be divided into two morphologically distinct subsets.
. Because circuits downstream of these neurons are poorly defined, we sought to characterize neuropil regions innervated by DN1p neurons at the single-cell level. To do so, we induced stochastic FLP-mediated removal of a flippase recognition target (FRT)-flanked stop codon upstream of a membrane-tagged GFP coding sequence, driven by either clk4.1M-or R18H11-Gal4 ( Figures 1A and 1B ) [18] . Using this approach, we identified 14 and 12 individual clk4.1M-and R18H11-positive DN1p neurons, respectively. In each case, we examined their projection patterns by confocal microscopy and confirmed their clock neuron identity by testing for somatic expression of the clock protein PERIOD ( Figures 1C and 1D ). We identified two morphologically distinct subtypes of DN1p neurons. The first (5/14 clk4.1M-and 6/12 R18H11-positive DN1p neurons) was characterized by projections that formed a loop-like structure around the superior lateral protocerebrum and innervated the anterior optic tubercle (AOTU) (Figures 1C and 1D, left) . At the population level, such structures could be clearly observed in dorsal views of R18H11-positive DN1p neurons ( Figure 1E , arrows). These neurons also sent projections to posterior neuropil regions that terminated prior to the midline or crossed the midline into the corresponding contralateral domain, close to the pars intercerebralis (PI) ( Figures 1C, 1D , and S1A). The second subpopulation (9/14 clk4.1M-and 6/12 R18H11positive DN1p neurons) lacked projections to the AOTU. Instead, they solely extended ventral and contralateral projections confined to posterior regions of the Drosophila brain ( Figures  1C and 1D , right). Contralateral projections from this subtype also terminated in close proximity to the PI. We term these two subtypes anterior-and ventro-contralateral-projecting DN1p neurons (a-DN1p and vc-DN1p neurons), respectively.
Excitability of DN1p neurons peaks in the late night and early morning [19, 20] , with multiple lines of evidence supporting a wake-promoting role for DN1p neurons during these times [6] [7] [8] [9] 19] . Recent work has also suggested that DN1p neurons are sleep promoting toward the late evening and early night [11] . The same authors subsequently mapped this sleep-promoting effect to 5 or 6 glutamatergic DN1p neurons labeled using the split-Gal4 system, terming these neurons spl-gDN1 neurons [10, 21] . We wondered whether spl-gDN1 neurons might correspond to one of the a-DN1p and vc-DN1p subpopulations. We therefore expressed membrane-tagged tdTomato using the same DN1 split-Gal4, observing fluorescence in DN1p neurons as well as other neurons and glial cells ( Figure S1B ). spl-gDN1 neurons did not innervate the AOTU, and their collective ventral and contralateral projection patterns were strikingly similar to those of individual vc-DN1p neurons (Figures S1B and S1C). These results suggest that sleep-promoting spl-gDN1 neurons may correspond to the vc-DN1p subpopulation and therefore that wake-promoting DN1p neurons may include the a-DN1p subpopulation that project to the AOTU.
DN1p Neurons Form Synaptic Contacts with Tubercular-Bulbar Neurons
To define pre-and post-synaptic sites within neuropil regions innervated by DN1p neurons, we expressed fluorophores localized to presynaptic and dendritic domains (upstream activating sequence [UAS]-syt-GFP and UAS-DenMark, respectively) using R18H11-Gal4 (Figures 2A-2C ). Within the dorsal and ventral posterior neuropil, we observed presynaptic and dendritic signatures of DN1p neurons (Figure 2A ). In contrast, within the AOTU, we solely observed presynaptic syt-GFP puncta ( Figures 2B and 2C regions [13] ( Figure 2B ). Presynaptic termini from a-DN1p neurons predominantly innervated the dorsal-most segment of the intermediate lateral region (AOTUil) ( Figure 2B ). Similar localization of a-DN1p synapses was observed when driving syt-GFP with clk4.1M-Gal4 ( Figure S2A ), confirming that these derive from DN1p neurons.
Within the AOTU, tubercular-bulbar (TuBu) neurons receive visual input from medullo-tubercular neurons and transmit this information to ellipsoid body (EB) ring (R) neurons in the bulb (also known as the lateral triangle) [13, 22, 23] . Given their dendritic innervation of the AOTU, TuBu neurons thus represent candidate cell types acting downstream of DN1p neurons. To examine this, we identified TuBu neurons with dendrites in the AOTUil using the R92H07-Gal4 driver ( Figure 2D ). We used orthogonal LexA and Gal4 drivers to express different fluorophores in DN1p and R92H07-TuBu neurons, revealing close association within the AOTUil ( Figure 2D ). We also performed GFP reconstitution across synapses (GRASP) by expressing complementary fragments of GFP in DN1p and R92H07-TuBu neurons [24] . Confocal imaging revealed reconstituted GFP fluorescence specifically in the dorsal domain of the AOTUil (Figures 2E and S2B ). This fluorescence was absent in controls containing single driver lines ( Figure 2E ), confirming signal specificity and strongly suggesting that DN1p neurons form synaptic contacts with TuBu neurons.
We also tested whether DN1p neurons formed connections with TuBu neurons in the lateral region of the AOTU (AOTUla). Using the R83H09-Gal4 driver, we co-labeled TuBu neurons with dendrites innervating the AOTUla alongside DN1p neurons ( Figure S2C ). DN1p axons and synapses tiled the boundary of R83H09-Tubu dendrites ( Figure S2C ). However, in contrast to R92H07-Tubu neurons, no GRASP signal between DN1p and R83H09-Tubu neurons was observed ( Figure S2D ). Thus, DN1p neurons appear to physically associate predominantly with TuBu neurons in the AOTUil region.
DN1p Neurons Inhibit R92H07-TuBu Neurons
We next examined whether DN1p and R92H07-TuBu neurons are functionally connected using CaMPARI. When stimulated with UV light, the CaMPARI fluorophore undergoes green-to-red photo-conversion in high intracellular calcium, yielding an optical readout of neuronal activity [25] . We simultaneously expressed CaMPARI in R92H07-TuBu neurons and a temperature-sensitive inhibitor of endocytosis (shi[ts]) in DN1p neurons using the R18H11-LexA driver. Expression of shi[ts] inhibits synaptic vesicle recycling at 31 C, but not 22 C, facilitating acute inhibition of DN1p output [26] . Using this protocol, we found that inhibition of R18H11-DN1p neurons resulted in a significant increase in CaMPARI photo-conversion in a subset of R92H07-TuBu neurons ( Figures 3A and  3B ). This partial penetrance is consistent with the additional presence of R92H07-TuBu dendrites in the ventral domain of the AOTUil ( Figure 2D ), which is not innervated by DN1p synapses ( Figures 2B and 2E ). In contrast, in the absence of the R18H11-LexA driver, shifts from 22 C to 31 C alone did not alter CaMPARI photo-conversion ( Figure 3B ). Conversely, acute excitation of DN1p neurons using channelrhodopsin 2-XXL reduced intracellular calcium levels in R92H07-TuBu neurons, as measured using GCamP6s (Figures S3A and S3B) [27, 28] . Thus, DN1p neurons suppress excitability of R92H07-TuBu neurons. 
R92H07 Neurons Promote Consolidated Sleep
We next examined whether R92H07-TuBu neurons modulate sleep patterns. To do so, we expressed TrpA1 (a temperature-gated cation channel) in R92H07 neurons and measured sleep following a shift from 22 C (a non-activating temperature) to 31 C (an activating temperature) [29] , using the standard definition of a Drosophila sleep bout as a 5-min period of inactivity [30] . Using the Drosophila activity monitor (DAM) system [30] , we found that, at 22 C, expression of TrpA1 in R92H07 neurons had no significant effect on day or night sleep ( Figures 3C and 3D) . In contrast, thermo-genetic excitation of R92H07 neurons at 31 C profoundly induced sleep throughout both the day and the night compared to controls ( Figures 3C and 3D ). On the following day, at 22 C, prior R92H07-TuBu excitation resulted in a strong ''negative rebound'' characterized by reduced day and night sleep relative to controls ( Figures 3C and 3D ). These results suggest that R92H07-TuBu neurons are sleep promoting and coupled to circuits that control homeostatic sleep drive, in contrast to other sleep-modulatory cell types in the fly brain, such as octopaminergic neurons [31] .
To confirm that these phenotypes were not artifacts caused by temporary paralysis, we monitored locomotor velocities using a video-tracking system (DART [Drosophila arousal tracking]) and applied mechanical stimuli consisting of ten 50-Hz vibrations lasting 1 s, separated by intervals of 500 ms [32] . As expected, excitation of R92H07 neurons strongly reduced spontaneous waking locomotor velocities ( Figures S3C-S3E ).
However, robust responses to vibration stimuli were still observed that were similar in magnitude compared to controls ( Figures S3C-S3G ). Thus, R92H07 neuron activation does not cause paralysis. Interestingly, locomotor velocities after vibration-induced activity decayed significantly more rapidly when R92H07 neurons were activated, consistent with increased sleep drive following brief awakenings ( Figures S3F and S3H) .
To test whether suppressing R92H07 neuron output impacted sleep, we acutely blocked synaptic release from R92H07 neurons using shi[ts] (Figures S4A-S4C ). The effect of acute inhibition of R92H07 neurons on sleep architecture was subtle compared to acute activation (Figures S4B, S4C, and 3C ). Nonetheless, the duration of consolidated sleep during the day appeared to be reduced following R92H07 neuron inhibition ( Figure S4C ).
To investigate this in more detail, we generated an R-based program capable of quantifying up to 30 distinct sleep parameters from DAM system data (see STAR Methods), allowing us to measure the duration of longest sleep bouts (LSB) during either the day (dLSB) or night (nLSB). LSB onset is clock regulated, with dLSB onset advanced in clock mutants with short circadian periods (per S ) and delayed in mutants with long periods (per L ) (Figure S4D) [33] . Furthermore, LSB duration strongly correlates with average sleep bout duration during the day or night in control flies ( Figures S4E and S4F) . Given the often-fragmented nature of Drosophila sleep at both low and high temperatures ( Figures  S4G and S4H) , measuring LSB onset and duration yields a more accurate description of the dynamics of consolidated sleep. We therefore measured dLSB and nLSB duration following acute inhibition of R92H07 neurons. At the non-inhibiting temperature of 22 C, expression of shi[ts] in R92H07 neurons did not alter dLSB or nLSB duration ( Figures S4I and S4J) . In contrast, at the inhibiting temperature of 31 C, expression of shi [ts] in R92H07 neurons resulted in a significant reduction in the duration of the dLSB, but not the nLSB ( Figures S4K and  S4L ). R92H07 neurons may thus promote consolidated sleep patterns predominantly during the light phase of the day, consistent with excitation of TuBu neurons by visual projection neurons [13] .
Sleep-Regulatory TuBu Neurons Form Synaptic Connections with R Neurons
Finally, we sought to identify circuits downstream of R92H07-TuBu neurons. Initially, we used a recently devised system for unbiased trans-synaptic labeling: trans-Tango [34] . Via an engineered signaling pathway, trans-Tango induces simultaneous myr-GFP expression in defined presynaptic neurons and mtdTomato expression in their post-synaptic partners. When trans-Tango was driven by R92H07-Gal4, we observed overlapping myr-GFP and mtdTomato fluorescence in the superior bulb that was absent in controls lacking the R92H07-Gal4 driver ( Figure 4A ) [13] . Neurons post-synaptic to R92H07-TuBu neurons projected to the EB ring ( Figure 4A , right), consistent with recent studies demonstrating feedforward connectivity between TuBu and EB ring (R) neurons [13, 22, 23] . From the location of their dendrites in the superior bulb and axonal projections in the outer segments of the EB, these R neurons may comprise the R2, R4d, and R5 subtypes ( Figure 4A) [13, 22] .
To examine this in more detail, we used orthogonal expression systems to label both R92H07-TuBu neurons and distinct R neurons. Within the Bu s , R92H07-TuBu axons did not overlap with dendrites of R4d neurons labeled using R40D05-Gal4 (Figure 4B,  top) , where R4d neurons are defined by dendrites innervating the superior bulb and axons tilling the outmost region of the EB ring [22] . R2 and R4m neurons can be labeled using the R20D01-Gal4 driver [35] . These subtypes can be distinguished by their differential dendritic innervation of the Bu s (R2) and inferior bulb (R4m), which are dorso-lateral and lateral to the EB midline, respectively [13] . We found that a subset of R92H07-TuBu neuron synaptic termini overlapped with R2 dendrites ( Figure 4B , middle and bottom) and confirmed synaptic connectivity between R92H07-TuBu and R2 neurons in superior bulb using GRASP ( Figure 4C ). Collectively, our results suggest that DN1p clock neurons and EB R2 neurons are functionally connected via R92H07-TuBu neurons ( Figure 4D ).
DISCUSSION
Previous work has shown that DN1p clock neurons signal to the pars intercerebralis as part of a pathway regulating circadian locomotor rhythms [12] . By analyzing morphological diversity of DN1p neurons, we identify a second output circuit linking DN1p neurons to EB R2 neurons via sleep-promoting TuBu neurons. Consistent with our finding that R92H07-TuBu neurons promote sleep drive, recent studies have suggested a role for R2 neurons as components of Drosophila sleep homeostat circuitry [14, 36] . However, these are likely to be distinct from the R2 neurons described here, as separate classifications of R neuron subtypes exist in prior literature. We follow recent anatomical characterizations and define R2 neurons as possessing dendrites within the superior bulb, axonal bundles that enter the EB at its midline, and columnar axons within the EB ring [13, 22] . In contrast, axons from sleep-regulatory ring neurons also described as R2 neurons enter the EB at dorso-ventral points and do not possess columnar axons [14, 36] , thus corresponding to R5 neurons as defined by other groups [13, 22] . However, because both R92H07-TuBu synapses and R5 dendrites are present in the superior bulb, and only a subset of R92H07-TuBu neuron synapses overlap with R2 dendrites (Figure 4B) , communication between R92H07-TuBu neurons and R5 neurons remains a possibility. Indeed, we hypothesize that R92H07-TuBu neurons may regulate sleep via simultaneous input to multiple R neuron subtypes.
In Drosophila, R2 neurons play roles in visual feature detection, pattern memory, and decision making [15, 37, 38] . Thus, in addition to regulating the timing of consolidated sleep, the circuit we have identified may provide a pathway for circadian modulation of several ethologically relevant behaviors. It is also interesting to speculate about potential roles of this circuit in other insect species. TuBu neurons receive visual input from medullo-tubercular (MeTu) neurons, with the tripartite MeTu > TuBu > R neuron circuit known as the anterior visual pathway (AVP). The Drosophila AVP is structurally similar to the sky compass pathway used in honeybees, locusts, and butterflies to navigate relative to the sun [13, 39] . Circadian input into the sky compass pathway is required to adjust for changes in the position of the sun's azimuth across the day [40] , yet which clock circuits give time information to the sky compass remains unclear. Because dorsal neurons expressing the PERIOD clock protein are present in a wide range of insect species [41] , it will be intriguing to examine whether these DN1p-like neurons intersect with the sky compass pathway and drive circadian changes in featuredependent orientation.
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METHOD DETAILS
Behavioral assays Individual males were loaded into glass tubes containing 2% agar and 4% sucrose. Sleep measurements were performed using either the Drosophila Activity Monitor (DAM) system (Trikinetics, MA, USA) [30] or the DART system (BFK Lab, UK) [32] . For all experiments shown in this manuscript, Trikinetics monitors were housed in temperature-and light-controlled incubators (LMS, UK) as described previously [7] . Sleep graphs derived from Trikinetics data and locomotor velocity plots derived from DART data were generated using GraphPad Prism 6.
Immunohistochemistry
Adult male Drosophila brains were immuno-stained as described previously [43] . Brains were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at RT for 20 min, and blocked in 5% goat serum at RT for 1 h. Primary antibodies used were as follows: rabbit anti-DsRed (Clontech) -1:2000; mouse anti-Bruchpilot (nc82, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)) -1:200; chicken anti-GFP (ThermoFisher) -1:1000; rabbit anti-PER -1:50000 (kind gift of Ralf Stanewsky). Alexa Fluor secondary antibodies (goat anti-rabbit 555, goat anti-mouse 555, goat anti-chicken 488 and goat anti-mouse 647; ThermoFisher) were used at 1:1-2000 except for labeling anti-BRP with goat antimouse 647 or anti-mouse 555, where a dilution of 1:500 was used. To induce photo-conversion, UV exposure was undertaken using a high power mercury lamp for 2 min. The more calcium-insensitive V398D variant of CaMPARI was used to increase the dynamic range of photo-conversion [25] . When testing for changes in CaMPARI photo-conversion at 31 C (following DN1p inhibition using shi[ts]), the dissection buffer was pre-heated to 31 C in order to maintain the experimental temperature. CaMPARI imaging experiments were performed at ZT1-3, when DN1p excitability is high [19] . Quantification of CaMPARI photo-conversion in control and experimental TuBu neurons was performed blind with respect to genotype. For experiments involving GCamP6s, brains were also dissected and imaged in HL3.1 buffer. Experiments were performed at ZT9, since average DN1p excitability is low at this time point [19] , and at 31 C. Similarly to CaMPARI experiments, dissection buffer was pre-heated to 31 C. To excite GCamP6s, a 514 nm laser was used, whereas to activate ChR2XXL, a 405nm laser was applied.
Mosaic analysis of DN1p clock neurons

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Since many of the datasets derived from sleep experiments exhibited a non-normal distribution, the following statistical tests were used. For single comparisons, Mann-Whitney U-tests were used. When comparing multiple genotypes, Kruskal-Wallis tests were used, followed by Dunn's post hoc tests. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 6. For each dataset, details of statistical tests used, n-values, dispersion and precision measures can be found in the corresponding Figure Legends .
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
Detailed documentation of the R program used to analyze the duration, onset and offset of the longest sleep bout, as well as all the corresponding code, can be downloaded or cloned from the following GitHub link: https://github.com/PatrickKratsch/ DAM_sleep_parameters
